
Period TWO 
One Pager Review 

Historical Thinking Skills 
Tie in the important historical events and 

trends (social, political, economic, etc.) of the 
time period into the historical thinking skills. 

Important People 
- King James I, King James II, King Charles II 
- John Davenport (New Haven Connecticut) 
- William Penn 
- James Oglethorpe (Founded Georgia) 
- Jonathan Edwards  
- George Whitfield  
- Writers: John Adams, James Otis, John 
Dickinson, Thomas Jefferson, & Ben Franklin 
- John Peter Zenger 
- John Locke 
- Wampanoag Chief Metacom (Philip’s War) 
- Oliver Cromwell 
- George Calvert (Lord Baltimore), Cecil 
Calvert (2nd Lord Baltimore) 
- Roger Williams (Providence Settlement) 
- Nathaniel Bacon & Sir William Berkeley 
- Anne Hutchinson 

Compare/Contrast 
- Corporate charters were operated by joint stock companies, Royal 
were under the rule of the King, and Proprietary were under rule of 
individuals granted ownership by the king 
- Plymouth was founded from radical dissenters separatists/ 
pilgrims with religious causes while Massachusetts was by 
moderate puritans (royal) 
- New england had self gov’t while Virginia has a representative 
assembly (house of burgesses) 
- All immigrants came to either escape religious persecution, get 
economic opportunities, or escape war 
-All 13 colonies had similar gov’t systems (governor as chief 
executive & a separate legislature voting to adopt or reject 
governor’s proposed laws), and all legislatures had 2 houses  

Cause/Effect 
- Jamestown originally started out as a joint stock charter but the 
company had poor control over it so the king took over (royal) 
- The Act of Toleration granted religious freedom to all 
Christians/death of those who denied divinity of Jesus, but 
Protestants revolted and the act was repealed 
- Increase in land for tobacco led to higher demand for slaves 
- William Berkeley governed on behalf of large planters (dictatorial) 
so Bacon led a rebellion that overthrew the gov’t 
- King Philip’s War led to death of Philip & ended most indian 
resistance to new england 
- Penn’s Holy Experiment of religious refuge for quakers/others 
- G.A. caused divisions in churches between supporters and nons 
for teachings & ministers lost authority because of sermons 
- Zenger Case encouraged newspapers to express more freedom of 
speech to criticize a colony’s gov’t 

Important Documents 
- Letter written by John Rolfe to marry 
Pochahontas to Sir Thomas Dale, governor of 
VA 
- Sinners in the Hands of an Angry God 
- Two Treatises of Government (John Locke) 
arguing while gov’t is supreme, natural human 
laws should be followed 
- City Upon a Hill (John Wintrhop) on how 
Jamestown was the 1st permanent English 
Settlement & it’s the best example of a 
settlement 
- The Divine Right to Occupy the Land (Puritan 
Leader John Cotton) that God will make room 
for new foreign people 
- Penn’s Promise (William Penn) Conditions 
for the colony to follow Continuity/Change 

- There is a shift from using Natives to Africans as slaves 
- Oglethorpe’s restrictions on alcohol set the precedent for 
prohibition seen in later centuries 
- Trade continued between these colonies and Britain 
- G.A. changed how people viewed authority because people 
thought if they could make their own religious decisions w/o 
higher authority then it should be the same for gov’t 
- Education changed from basic to higher educations available 



 


